Reposting is a very important behavior in Sina Weibo. Predicting the reposting actions will be great benefit to outbreak events detecting, rumors spread preventing and market advertising. While many researches had been devoted to mine users' behavior patterns or investigate the social network structure features, few attempts have been done to study how the hotness of microblog content influence users' reposting actions. In this paper, we performed an interesting research on reposting prediction in Sina Weibo by quantified the microblog hotness. We evaluated the popularity of hot topics by their audience size and calculated microblog hotness based on the associated topic popularity. On the base of this work, we proposed a reposting prediction method based on microblog hotness and some other benchmark features. Experimental results on real-world Sina Weibo dataset showed the effectiveness of our approach.
INTRODUCTION
Sina Weibo, with an average of 132 million active users per day, has been one of the major platforms for acquiring information. Many breaking news and events were usually firstly published and widely spread in Sina Weibo, which is the most popular microblog website in China. Compared with other diffusion channels, the reposting action is the primary mechanism for the rapid propagation of microblogs on a large scale. Predicting the reposting behavior is of great importance and benefit in commercial advertising, rumors diffusion preventing and so on.
Existing methods were mainly focused on analyzing the prediction features, such as users' attributes, users' behavior, social connections, messages content etc., and then applied the classifier to predict whether the user would forward the microblog. Boyd et al. [1] analyzed and summarized the reasons why people repost twitters and concluded that reposting was a way of communication between Twitter users. Weng et al. [2] found that users tended to repost the information that they were interested in. Wu et al. [3] proposed that reposting was susceptible to the previous forwarder. Huang et al. [4] demonstrated that positive comments and recommendations could contribute to the spread of information.
However, these investigations ignored the fact that users are more likely to repost hot news and comments. The researches on microblog content features were usually restricted to text length, number of entity words, number of pictures and videos, and other explicit factors. Studies on hotness of microblog content and its effect on reposting behavior were rarely reported.
In this paper, we proposed a reposting prediction method based on quantified microblog hotness in Sina Weibo, which were defined as the degree of microblog content attractiveness. There were three steps of this approach have to be addressed. The first work was to quantify the topic popularity by its audience size, and the second step was to calculate the microblog hotness of a message according to the similarity between hot topics and microblog content. Finally, we applied the classifier to predict reposting action based on microblog hotness and some other benchmark features. Experimental results on the real-world dataset showed that the proposed method can effectively improve the prediction performance. The findings of this paper might be beneficial to further understanding microblogs diffusion mechanism in Sina Weibo.
RELATED WORKS
In this section, we briefly presented an overview of the researches related to our work, which can be distinguished into studies of prediction features and messages' attractiveness evaluation.
Prediction Features
Several efforts have been made to analysis the reposting prediction features. Zaman et al. [5] found that the original poster and propagator were critical for information propagation and employed Matchbox for reposting prediction. Similarly, Song et al. [6] and Tan et al. [7] suggested that the users' activity characteristics are the main features that affect the forwarding actions. In contrast, Xu [8] et al. believed that the network structure between users is the most effective feature. Bao et al. [9] found that the "link density" and "diffusion depth" are great benefit to messages diffusion trend prediction. Zhang et al. [10] proposed users' local influence factor to predict the reposting actions in Twitter. Results showed that the F1-measure could achieve 71% by only use the proposed feature. Luo et al. [11] argued that the interaction frequency with the source author and the similarity of interests are the most important factors. Moreover, Wang et al. [12] believed that the fluctuation knowledge of microblogs diffusion is most important for prediction. Bao et al. [13] discovered that the multiple exposures to the same message could increase the possibility of forwarding it.
Messages' Attractiveness Evaluation
In the terms of microblog content, there were many effect works. Zhang et al. [14] used LDA [15] model to identify the hot topic keywords which users' are interest in. Bao et al. [16] proposed a generative probabilistic model to predict the process through which microblogs gain public attention based on the intrinsic attractiveness of the items. The attractiveness value was a parameter of the model and was derived from model learning process on training dataset. Bao [17] also incorporated the attractiveness of microblogs to predict future popularity. Yang [18] et al. demonstrated the usefulness of emotional tendencies of propagators in prediction. Yang et al. [19] estimated the importance of content with the frequencies of the keywords used by all microblogs.
METHODS

Quantification of Microblog Hotness
Sina Weibo is a typical social network and the reposted times of messages are extraordinarily uneven. Few messages had been forwarded millions of times and others gained only very little reposting, people are inclined to forward "hot" issues. Wang et al. [20] found that users' reposting behavior is related to the diffusion patterns which are influenced by hotness of microblogs. In this paper, the microblog hotness refer to users' attention to the content of messages, reflecting the popularity of the items. The higher the microblog hotness, the greater the reposting probability. Nevertheless, the microblog hotness is an implicit feature which cannot be collected directly, it must be calculated according to some explicit features based on extensive experiments and analysis. The observation of massive popular microblogs made us conclude that most of popular messages contain one or more hot topics. The hot topic in Sina Weibo can be defined as popular content that is about a specific subject, which are labeled with "# #". The topics' popularity can be measured by their audience size which could be obtained conveniently. On the basis of these findings, we presented a microblog hotness quantified method which are described as follows:
i. Collecting and sorting the audience size of hot topics, setting audience size (by million times) as topic popularity which was remarked as PopTopic [j] , j was the index of topics.
ii. Performing semantic extension for the hot topics by computing the TF-IDF value of each word in 100 microblogs related to the topics, and selecting the top-10 words to build keywords sets of the hot topics, which were remarked as KeywordsTopic [j] .
iii. For any microblog w, whose hotness was calculated by the similarity between w and PopTopic[j], the detailed algorithm was explained in TABLE I. To gain a better understanding of how users forward the microblogs, the relationship between microblog hotness and reposting probability was analyzed with quantified microblog hotness. As shown in Figure. 1, the probability of being reposted increased when the microblog hotness became higher; this indicated that there is a positive correlation between them. 
Reposting Prediction Approach
In this paper, our basic goal was to predict whether users will forward the received microblogs. More specifically, after a user u posted or reposted a microblog w, the fans of u might repost the item. All the reposting actions could be easily identified with "//@" and all the profiles of users were available. When a user u received a microblog w, our task was to predict whether the user will forward or ignore. This was a binary classification problem which can be solved by classifier with effective prediction factors.
Although the microblog hotness was an effective feature for prediction, it was not sufficient by this single factor. According to the state-of-the-art approaches, there were many effective features such as users' post count, users' fans count, user type, posted time, previous reposted time, text length, URL count, pictures count, etc. These features were denoted as benchmark features. On the basis of the usage of benchmark features, a reposting prediction method based on microblog hotness was addressed. According to different specific prediction scenarios, we compared the predictive effects of the three classical classification algorithms: LR (logical regression), C4.5 and Bayes.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
We randomly extracted 4025 positive samples and 19964 negative samples from the crawled data, and used 10-fold cross validation to build the training set and testing set. For evaluating the prediction performance, precision, recall and F1 were used. Moreover, the ROC (receiver operating characteristic) was analyzed and the AUC (area under the curve) were also selected as the performance index. To demonstrate the effectiveness of proposed method, we iteratively run LR, C4.5 and Bayes classifier to compare our approach with a baseline which employed the benchmark features.
As reported in TABLE II, our approach incorporating the microblog hotness obviously improved the precision, recall, F1 and AUC in case of three different classifiers. In particular, the C4.5 had achieved the best predictive effect in all indicators. When applying the LR or C4.5, the performance of four indicators increased 2-3% on average. While using Bayes as the classifier, the precision was almost no improvement by adding microblog hotness feature. However, the recall was increased by 7%. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the problem that predicting the reposting behavior was studied by focusing on quantified microblog hotness, and predication approach was evaluated by contrast experiments.
To quantify the popularity of microblogs, a lexical analysis based approach was presented. Firstly, we evaluated the popularity of topics by their audience size. Moreover, microblog hotness was computed by the similarity between topics and message. In addition, the correlation between reposting probability and microblog hotness was discussed. To forecast future repost action, three machine learning classification algorithms with two features selections were conducted on real-world datasets. On the basis of the experimental results, it was illustrated that reposting prediction does benefit from incorporating the microblog hotness feature. Future work will focus on improving the qualification process of topic popularity by analyzing the correlation between audience size and reposting action.
